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1. Introduction 

In the Netherlands, older cyclists are overly represented in accident statistics (SWOV, 2013; SWOV, 

2015) of which the majority of cycling accidents with older cyclists are single-sided (SWOV, 2013). 

However, contrary to what the name suggests, many of these cyclist-only crashes are preceded by an 

interaction with another road user (Davidse et al., 2014a; Davidse et al., 2014b). In order to gain more 

insight in interactions that precede a potential accident, interviews were conducted with older cyclists. 

The main goal of the interviews were assessing commonly experienced traffic interactions which are 

experienced as troublesome. 

2. Method 

For gathering insights in the perceived difficulties of older cyclists in traffic, semi-structured 

interviews were conducted. The main idea was to provide the participants only three main topics (or 

questions) on which the entire conversation was based. Emphasis was on the participants being able to 

speak freely about their own experiences, without much guiding of the conversation by the 

interviewer. 

2.1. Participants 

Twenty seven cyclists aged 60 years or older were recruited in collaboration with an association for 

the elderly in the city of Groningen, The Netherlands (Stedelijk Overleg Ouderenbonden Groningen). 

Nearly all participants were visited at home, one interview took place at a University building in 

Groningen. Two participant groups were distinguished, namely cyclists using a regular or an electric 

bicycle (e-bicycle, pedal electric supported bicycle, pedelec). The main participant characteristics are 

depicted in table 1. 

Table 1: Participant Characteristics 

Bicycle User Age N % Female 

Regular Bicycle 69.6 (SD: 7.3) 23 57% 

Electric Bicycle 69.3 (SD: 1.5) 4 100% 

Overall 69.5 (SD: 6.8) 27 63% 

2.2. Materials 

As the main scope of the interviews was to make an inventory of experienced difficulties of older 

cyclists, the conversations were mainly based on the following three open-ended questions: 

1. Are there any road users with whom you regularly experience difficulties while cycling? 

2. Are there any particular locations on which you regularly experience difficulties while 

cycling? 

3. Are there any particular circumstances in which you regularly experience difficulties while 

cycling? 
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All issues concerning the participants’ cycling experiences and perceived traffic safety on the bicycle 

were noted in a notebook. Care was taken to let each participant mainly describe their own 

experiences, while giving them as few examples as possible to prevent directing their train of thought. 

2.3. Procedure 

The participants could sign up for the interviews by filling in a form provided to them at the SOOG. 

Subsequently, all participants were phoned by the researchers to make an appointment for performing 

the interview. Before commencing the interview, the participants signed an informed consent form 

provided by the researcher and the interview procedure was discussed. Hereafter, the interview was 

conducted and lasted ± 20-30 minutes. After the interview, the researcher answered all the 

participants’ remaining questions and the opportunity was given to fill in a form in which they could 

sign up to be informed about the study results. 

2.4. Statistical analyses 

First all interviews were transcribed into Microsoft® Word® documents and used for further analysis. 

Subsequently, all interviews were annotated using Microsoft® Excel® and Atlas.ti® software to 

assess and score specific problems or experiences. These annotations were divided according to the 

categories specified in table 2, along with several examples for each category. 

Using Atlas.ti®, so-called ‘node networks’ were created by linking annotations to other annotations 

mentioned in the same quotes (see figure 1). For example, if a participant quoted “car drivers are 

overtaking at high speeds”, the annotations ‘car driver’, ‘high speeds’ and ‘overtaking’ were linked. 

These links were created for all quotes, annotations and categories. Subsequently, network views for 

each category were inspected and used to assess the frequencies of perceived difficulties by older 

cyclists, and which of these factors were of importance for these experiences. 

 

Figure 1: An example of a 'network node view'. In this case, the network view for the annotation 

'cycling against traffic' is displayed. 
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3. Results 

3.1. Annotations 

From all participant interviews, a total of 305 annotations were created (table 2). After removing 67 

duplicates, 48 annotations concerning specific locations in the city of Groningen (i.e. street and road 

names) and five participant statistics such as age and gender, 185 annotations were analysed. As 

depicted in table 2, most mentioned difficulties concerned behavioural factors (39%), followed by 

infrastructural factors (19%). For a specific list of all analysed annotations the reader is referred to 

Appendix A. 

Table 2: All mentioned and scored annotations per category used in the study. 

Category  Annotations % analysed % total 

Behaviour 72 39% 24% 

Infrastructure 35 19% 11% 

Feelings 19 10%   6% 

Road Users 17   9%   6% 

Physical Factors 13   7%   4% 

Vehicle Properties 12   7%   4% 

Circumstances & Events 12   6%   4% 

Cognitive Factors 5   3%   2% 

Total Annotations Analysed 185 100% 61% 

Duplicates 67  22% 

Specific location- & street names 48  16% 

Participant data 5    2% 

Total Overall Annotations 305  100% 

3.2. Behaviour 

To explore the specific behavioural difficulties experienced by older cyclists, these factors were 

divided into two categories: behaviour exhibited by one self (1) and behaviour exhibited by other road 

users (2). In table 3 below, the top ten of mostly mentioned difficulties for each category are 

displayed, and in table 4 these behaviours are further specified per type of road user. 

Table 3: Most commonly mentioned types of behaviour. 

Behaviour self (36%) N % Links Behaviour others (64%) N % Links 

Evading¹ 10 37 16 Being overtaken 11 41 30 

Not evading¹ 9 33 10 Not receiving right of way 11 41 14 

Paying attention 6 22 15 High speed riding / driving 8 30 25 

Getting off the bicycle 5 19 21 Cycling in groups 8 30 10 

Cycling together 4 15 7 Poor bicycle lighting 8 30 6 

Swerving 4 15 6 Little room for passing 7 26 8 

Hesitant behaviour 3 11 11 No eye for cyclists 6 22 10 

Seeking eye contact 3 11 4 Ignoring traffic rules 6 22 6 

Watching out 3 11 4 Cutting in 5 19 8 

Not minding anything¹ 3 11 2 Not pointing the arms 5 19 6 

Total ² 85 38 96  138 62 123 

¹ Infrastructure or circumstances 

² All annotations summarized 
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3.2.1. Behaviour by the participants themselves 

The behaviours mentioned by the participants themselves mainly consist of coping strategies and 

experienced difficulties during cycling in traffic, or difficulties in their own handling of the bicycle. 

First, 37% of the participants mentioned that they evade certain infrastructure or circumstances to be 

able to cycle safely, as opposed to 33% of all participants whom explicitly mentioned they do not 

evade any infrastructure or circumstances whatsoever. Paying (extra) attention (26%), being hesitant 

(11%), watching out (11%), and seeking eye contact with other road users (11%) are reported 

strategies to maintain safety while cycling as well. Additionally, 22% reported that dismounting the 

bicycle is an important factor in their own cycling behaviour: three participants reported that getting 

off the bicycle is a preventive coping strategy to maintain an overview or preserving balance, and two 

participants declared that getting off the bicycle is a difficult action to perform. Other factors 

mentioned were difficulties due to cycling together (15%), swerving while steering (15%), and 11% 

reported that they did not mind anything while they are cycling. 

3.2.2. Behaviour by other road users 

As depicted in table 3, the most commonly experienced difficulties caused by the behaviour of other 

road users concern being overtaken and not receiving priority. Difficulties due to being overtaken are 

mostly caused by scooter or moped drivers (N = 7; 26%), (racing) cyclists (N = 5; 19%) and busses (N 

= 1; 4%, see table 4). Older cyclists also experience not receiving priority from car drivers (N = 6) and 

other cyclists (N = 4; 15%) as troublesome. 

  According to table 4, difficulties are most commonly experienced due to other cyclists, of 

which the main perceived problems stem from cycling in groups (N = 8; 30%), and having poor lights 

on the bicycle (N = 8; 30%). Furthermore, not pointing in the intended direction of travel (N = 5; 

19%), overtaking (N = 5; 19%), and leaving little room for passing (N = 5; 19%) are rated as difficult. 

As for behaviour exhibited by car drivers, the most difficulties are experienced due to drivers not 

giving priority (N = 6; 22%). Scooters and moped drivers are rated as dangerous when they perform 

overtaking manoeuvres (N = 7; 26%) and while they ride at high speeds (N = 4; 15%), mainly on the 

same path as cyclists (N = 4; 15%). Difficulties with pedestrians while cycling are  mostly experienced 

on locations where all kinds of traffic are located at the same time (N = 4; 15%). Few difficulties were 

mentioned for bus drivers, of which ‘keeping little distance from cyclists’ (N = 2; 7%) and ‘cutting in’ 

(N = 2; 7%) were the most common. Lastly, truck drivers were hardly mentioned, although it was 

mentioned that they do sometimes park at a cycle path to load or unload (N = 1; 4%), occupying the 

space for cyclists. 
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Table 4: Specifically mentioned difficulties experienced due to other road users’ behaviour. 

Cyclists  

(N = 21) 

N Car drivers  

(N = 20) 

N Scooters & mopeds  

(N = 13) 

N 

Cycling in groups 8 Not giving right of way 6 Overtaking 7 

Poor lights on the bicycle 8 Cutting in 3 High speed riding 4 

No arm communication 5 Difficulties crossing the road 3 Sharing paths with cyclists 4 

Overtaking¹ 5 Not watching out 2 Wide 3 

Little room for passing 5 Having no regard for cyclists 2 Startling reaction⁴ 3 

High speed cycling² 4 Parking on the cycle path 2 Little room for passing 2 

Not giving right of way 4 Unclear right of way 2 Keeping little distance 1 

Having no regard for cyclists 4 All traffic simultaneously 2 “Racing past” 1 

Unclear right of way 4 High speed driving 1 Loud horn 1 

Ignoring traffic rules 4 Turning right 1 No horn before passing 1 

Startling reaction 3 Not using the indicator 1 All traffic simultaneously 1 

Little space 3 Having to look everywhere 1   

All traffic simultaneously 3 “Racing past” 1   

Cycling against traffic 2 “Right of the strongest” 1   

Listening to music 2 Little space 1   

Not watching out 2 Not paying attention 1   

Not paying attention 2     

Crossing unexpectedly 2     

Using the phone 2     

Difficulties crossing the road 2     

Traffic light negation 1     

Having to look everywhere 1     

“Right of the strongest” 1     

“Racing past” ³ 1     

Suddenly getting off the bicycle 1     

Being insecure 1     

Crossing simultaneously with 

pedestrians 

1     

    

      

Pedestrians (N = 10) N Bus drivers (N = 8) N Truck drivers (N = 1) N 

All traffic simultaneously 4 Keeping little distance 2 Parking on the cycle path 1 

Crossing unexpectedly 3 Cutting in 2   

Having to look everywhere 1 Little space 2   

Traffic light negation 1 Having no regard for cyclists 1   

Not watching out 1 Overtaking 1   

Ignoring traffic rules 1 Traffic light negation 1   

Not giving right of way 1 Not using the indicator 1   

      

¹ Mainly racing cyclists (4/5) 

² All Electric bicycles (4/4) 

³ Racing cyclists 

⁴ Due to electric scooters (2/3) 
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3.3. Infrastructure 

To explore the locations where the perceived difficult interactions mentioned in paragraph 3.2 take 

place, the most commonly mentioned infrastructural locations and experienced difficulties related to 

these locations were scored and displayed in table 5. Of all locations, crossings were mentioned most 

often by the participants (N = 23; 85%), followed by shared infrastructure (N = 17; 63%), cyclist 

traffic lights which turn green for all directions simultaneously (N = 11; 41%), regular traffic lights (N 

= 10; 37%), and cycle paths (N = 9; 33%). Roundabouts, shared space, and main roads were each 

mentioned by five participants (19%). The specific mentioned annotations were very different among 

locations (see table 6). 

Table 5: Most commonly mentioned types of infrastructure. 

Infrastructure N % Links 

Crossings 23 85 39 

Shared Infrastructure 17 63 39 

Traffic lights: Simultaneous green¹ 11 41 34 

Traffic lights: Regular 10 37 15 

Cycle Paths 9 33 24 

Roundabouts 5 19 12 

Shared Space 5 19 7 

Main roads 5 19 6 

Unclear right of way 5 19 11 

Routes 5 19 0 

¹ All traffic lights for cyclists turn green at the same time, for all 

directions.  
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Table 6: Specifically mentioned factors per infrastructural layout. 

Crossings (N = 23) N Shared Infrastructure (N = 17) N Traffic Lights: Simultaneous 

Green  (N = 11) 

N 

Behaviour by self  Behaviour by self  Behaviour by self  

Evading 3 Evading 3 Hesitant attitude 2 

Getting off bicycle 3 Not evading 4 Evading 1 

Paying attention 2 Cycling in a duo 3 Not evading 1 

Stopping 2 Getting off the bicycle 2 Paying attention 1 

Not evading 2 Paying attention 2 Eye contact 1 

Hesitant attitude 1 Difficulties crossing the road 1 Difficulties crossing road 1 

Getting in lane 1 Cycling more calmly 1 Not taking any risks 1 

Standing still 1 Hands on the brakes 1 Pointing the arms 1 

Difficulties crossing the road 2 Watching out 1   

Behaviour by others N Behaviour by others N Behaviour by others N 

Traffic from all directions 3 Not giving right of way 3 Not giving right of way 1 

Not watching out 2 Sudden driving off 3 High speeds 1 

No giving right of way 2 Traffic from all directions 1 Ignoring traffic rules 1 

Not paying attention 1 Racing past 1 “Right of the strongest” 1 

“Right of the strongest” 1 Not minding other cyclists 1 Oppressed in traffic 1 

Riding between cyclists¹ 1 Not watching out 1 Not watching out 1 

High speeds 1 Overtaking 1   

Not minding other cyclists 1 Cycling in groups 1   

  Not using the indicator 1   

  High speed 1   

Infrastructure N Infrastructure N Infrastructure N 

Unclear right of way 3 Little space 3 Unclear right of way 3 

Too little time to cross 1 All traffic simultaneously 2 Unclear traffic rules 2 

Crossing simultaneously 1 Absence of cycle paths 1 Too little time to cross 1 

Circumstances & Events N Circumstances & Events N Circumstances & Events N 

Crowdedness / Rush hour 5 Crowdedness / Rush hour 5 Crowdedness / Rush hour 1 

Fall/accident occurred 1 Fall/accident occurred 2 Touched wheel 1 

  Saturdays 1 Fall/accident occurred 1 

Physical & cognitive factors N Physical & cognitive factors N Physical & cognitive factors N 

Oversight 5 Oversight 2 Oversight 1 

    Lowered reaction speed 1 

    Slowed locomotion 1 
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Table 7: Specifically mentioned factors per infrastructural layout. 

Traffic Lights: Regular  

(N = 10) 

N Cycle Paths  

(N = 9) 

N No specific location 

mentioned 

N 

Behaviour by self N Behaviour by self  Behaviour by self N 

  Not evading 2 Not evading 6 

  Cycling in a duo 1 Evading 5 

    Paying attention 2 

    Getting off the bicycle 1 

    Eye contact 1 

    Not taking any risks 1 

Behaviour by others N Behaviour by others N Behaviour by others N 

Traffic light negation 1 High speeds 3 Overtaking 8 

Crossing suddenly 1 Overtaking 2 Cycling in groups 6 

  Parking on the cycle path 2 High speeds 4 

  Cycling against traffic 2 Not paying attention 4 

  Sudden driving off 1 Ignore traffic rules 4 

  Cycling in groups 1 Not minding other cyclists 3 

  Insufficient street lights 1 Not giving right of way 2 

  No horn while passing 1 Not watching out 2 

    “Racing past” 1 

Infrastructure N Infrastructure N Infrastructure N 

Zebra crossing 2 Bad maintenance 2 Unclear traffic rules 1 

Green light countdown timer 2 Unclear delineation 1 Unclear right of way 1 

Long waiting times 1 Humps 1   

Crossing simultaneously 1 Rural roads 1   

Too little time to cross 1 Manholes 1   

Circumstances & Events N Circumstances & Events N Circumstances & Events N 

  Crowdedness & Rush hour 1 Crowdedness & Rush hour 4 

    Fallen / Accident 3 

Physical & cognitive factors N Physical & cognitive factors N Physical & cognitive factors N 

Sight impairment 1   Sight impairment 6 

    Lowered react ion speed 2 

    Slowed Locomotion 1 
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3.4. Circumstances and events 

The most commonly mentioned circumstances which are experienced as troublesome are crowded 

traffic and rush hour (N = 13; 48%; see table 8). Subsequently, older cyclists mentioned adverse 

weather conditions and dusk and dark as circumstances they perceive as difficult. Specific examples of 

weather conditions mentioned were rain (N = 6; 22%), slipperiness (N = 6; 22%) and wind and storm 

(N = 3; 11%). A different type of event was mentioned by seven participants (26%), as they mentioned 

that they either experienced an accident or a fall themselves or knew someone else who did, and 

acknowledged the influence of these events on their own cycling experience. 

Table 8: Most commonly mentioned types of circumstances and events. 

Circumstances / Events N % Links 

Crowdedness & Rush Hour 13 48 20 

Adverse weather 10 37 10 

Dusk & Dark 9 33 11 

Fallen / Accident 7 26 14 

Rain 6 22 9 

Slipperiness 6 22 3 

Wind & Storm 3 11 7 

Saturdays 2 7 5 

Winter 2 7 1 

Touched wheel 1 4 3 

Evening 1 4 2 
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4. Discussion 

4.1. Main findings 

In this study, 27 older cyclists were interviewed about their experiences on cycling in traffic, and the 

difficulties or (potentially) dangerous interactions that typically occur during bicycle rides. As the 

participants were free to speak about anything they found relevant (as long as main topic during the 

interview concerned other road users, specific locations, or specific circumstances), many different 

experiences and difficulties were mentioned. The most commonly mentioned difficulties are discussed 

below. 

The first and overall most commonly mentioned category of experienced difficulties are unexpected 

behaviours by other road users, such as being overtaken or cut in. The main reason for experiencing 

being overtaken as a problematic interaction, is that the overtaking road users perform this manoeuvre 

at high speeds and leave little distance from the cyclist. The most commonly mentioned overtaking 

road users are scooters, moped drivers, and racing cyclists. As these road users are characterized by 

their relatively high speeds compared to (regular) bicyclists, early detection is required but this is 

sometimes difficult to perform for older cyclists, leading to the event of being overtaken unexpectedly. 

The same principle applies for being cut in by another road user, mainly by other cyclists or car 

drivers, as this is also an unexpected action which potentially requires a quick behavioural response to 

prevent a collision. Uncertainty about other road users’ intentions are also a factor during difficult 

interactions, as it was mentioned that other road users whom are not watching out or not using their 

arms to point into their intended direction of travel are perceived as troublesome. Several cyclists 

specifically mentioned that this behaviour is mainly seen in younger cyclists, although not all 

participants were this specific. 

For specific road users, the main behaviours by other cyclists which are experienced as troublesome 

are cycling in groups, not having proper bicycle lights, not pointing in the intended direction of travel 

and leaving little room for passing. For car drivers, not giving priority, cutting in and making it hard 

for older cyclists to cross the road are perceived as difficult. Overtaking scooters and/or moped drivers 

are named dangerous, as well as their high speed driving and interference on cycle paths. The most 

difficulties with pedestrians occur on locations where traffic is coming from all directions, as well as 

when they cross the road unexpectedly. Difficulties with busses are diverse, of which the most 

mentioned were keeping little space or little distance, and cutting in. Difficulties with truck drivers 

were hardly mentioned, although one participant mentioned that sometimes a parked truck on a cycle 

path is encountered. 

A specifically mentioned category of road user behaviour are rule infringements. Older cyclists 

experience other road users who do not give right of way, who do not have proper bicycle lights or 
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who ignore traffic rules as very bothersome. These are also typically actions which might lead to 

unexpected events due to misjudging intentions or not perceiving the other road user.  

Older cyclists also mentioned their own behaviours severally, such as strategies aimed at either 

anticipating or coping with difficulties while cycling, or concerned specific examples of experienced 

difficulties in their own cycling behaviour. The most commonly mentioned coping strategy was 

evading certain infrastructure, mainly crossings and shared infrastructure, especially during busy 

traffic (i.e. rush hour). Other specific circumstances in which older cyclists choose not to go cycling 

are adverse weather conditions and dusk or dark. However, it should also be noted that a group similar 

in size specifically mentioned that they do not evade any locations or circumstances whatsoever. Other 

coping strategies performed by older cyclists are paying (extra) attention while cycling, seeking eye 

contact with other road users, watching out, and stopping and/or getting off the bicycle to gather an 

overview of the situation. 

When looking at different infrastructural locations, it is noted that the majority of the mentioned 

difficulties occur at crossings and infrastructure shared with other road users (e.g. with motorised 

traffic and/or pedestrians). Additionally, specific crossings with cycling lanes on which all cyclists 

coming from all (four) directions receive green light simultaneously, are experienced as stressful. For 

all locations mentioned, the most common difficulties were related to crowdedness and the fact that 

there are all kinds of traffic coming from all directions at the same time. Many older cyclists report 

that this results in a lack of oversight for which they have to anticipate in order to pass a location 

safely and comfortably. 

4.2. Limitations 

As with all studies, there are several limitations that occurred. First, all participants were free to 

mention every aspect of cycling they found important. Although care was taken to maintain the same 

central topics between participants (i.e. road users, locations, and circumstances), it could be that there 

were differences in the actual time devoted to each topic. However, as the participants were 

specifically asked to provide examples of experiences they found important, it can be assumed that the 

most time in all interviews was devoted to these topics. Second, during the study several (married) 

couples were interviewed. Although both participants from a couple were interviewed individually in 

different rooms, it could be that several reported experiences are shared as couples regularly tend to 

make bicycle rides together. This could potentially have influenced the results. The third limitation 

concerns the fact that all experienced difficulties were annotated and categorized by the researchers 

themselves. Although care was taken to assign all annotations objectively, it cannot be ruled out that 

some remarks were susceptible to subjective interpretation by the researchers. However, as the main 

goal of this study was to make an inventory of experienced difficulties, the applied method seemed 
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highly suitable as all participants had plenty of time to mention everything they found important, with 

as little steering by the researcher as possible. 

4.3. Conclusions 

Older cyclists experience unexpected actions or rule infringements, mainly by other cyclists, car 

drivers or scooter drivers, as the most potentially dangerous of traffic interactions. These actions are 

typically unexpected, misjudged or require a quick behavioural response by the older cyclist in order 

to prevent a conflict or collision (i.e. being overtaken or cut in). Locations that are mentioned as 

difficult are mainly crossings, shared infrastructure and traffic light situations, typically during busy 

traffic. 
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Additional Interviews 

For gathering additional insights in the perceived difficulties of older cyclists, additional semi-

structured interviews were conducted with other road users and older cyclists who stopped cycling. 

5. Method 

As the main idea of the CRUISer project is to support the elderly cyclist in traffic during their 

interaction with other road users, it is also important to learn how other road users experience older 

cyclists in traffic. For this reason, an additional group of older adults who stopped cycling were 

interviewed to provide information about the reason they stopped, and if interactions with other road 

users played a role in their decision to stop. This collected data was used as additional information to 

gain more insight and to place the information from the older cyclist in a broader context. The idea 

was similar to the first interviews, i.e. to provide the participants only three main topics (or questions) 

on which the entire conversation was based. Emphasis was on the participants being able to speak 

freely about their own experiences, without much guiding of the conversation by the interviewer. 

5.1. Participants 

5.1.1. Older adults who stopped cycling 

Ten older adults aged 60 years or older who stopped cycling were recruited by using the personal 

network of the researchers. All participants were visited at their own home. The main participant 

characteristics are depicted in table 9. 
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Table 9: Participants characteristics of the older cyclists who stopped cycling. 

Respondent Age Gender Last used 

bicycle 

Driving 

license 

Stopped since 

1 84 Male Regular bicycle Yes 1.5 years 

2 75 Female Regular bicycle Yes 21 years 

3 82 Female Electric bicycle No 8 years 

4 86 Female Regular bicycle Yes 3 years 

5 84 Female Electric bicycle No 6 months 

6 80 Male Regular bicycle Yes 2.5 years 

7 84 Male Regular bicycle Yes 4 years 

8 73 Male Regular bicycle Yes 14 years 

9 69 Female Electric bicycle Yes 2 months 

10 - Female Regular bicycle No 3 years 

Overall /Mean 79.6 years 40% M 70% Regular 70% Yes  

 SD: 5.93 60% F 30% Electric 30% No  

5.1.2.  Other road users 

Ten other road users younger than 60 years were recruited by using the personal and work network of 

the researcher. Four participants were interviewed at their own home and six participants were 

interviews at their work. It was tried to collect data from a diverse group in age, mode of transport and 

time in traffic each day. The main participants characteristics are depicted in table 10.  

Table 10: Participants characteristics of other road users (XX: most used mode of transport). 

Respondent Age Gender Mode of transport 

Bicycle Car Motorcycle Sport Bicycle Walking 

1 27 Male XX x x x x 

2 24 Female XX x   x 

3 26 Female XX x  x x 

4 56 Female XX x   x 

5 25 Female XX x X x x 

6 23 Male XX x X   

7 27 Male x XX  x x 

8 55 Male XX x  x x 

9 54 Female XX x   x 

10 25 Female XX x   x 

Overall/Mean 34.2 years 40% M N = 10 N = 10 N = 3 N = 5 N = 9 

 SD: 14.41 60% F 100% 100% 50% 50% 90% 

5.2. Materials 

As the main scope of all interviews was to make an inventory of experienced difficulties of older 

cyclists, all conversations were mainly based on the following questions: 

Other road-users: (all dependent on their own mode of transport) 

1. Are you able to distinguish the older cyclists in traffic? How? When? 

2. How do you perceive the older cyclists in traffic and his/her strengths and/or limitations? 
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3. Do you experience difficulties while participating in traffic with older cyclists? 

4. Are there any particular circumstances or locations in which you regularly experience 

difficulties while cycling? 

Older cyclists who stopped cycling:  

1. Why did you stopped cycling?  

2. Are there any road users with whom you regularly experienced difficulties while still 

cycling? 

3. Are there any particular locations on which you regularly experienced difficulties while 

still cycling? 

4. Are there any particular circumstances in which you regularly experienced difficulties 

while still cycling? 

All issues concerning the participants’ cycling experiences and perceived traffic safety on the bicycle 

were noted in a notebook and their answers were recorded. Care was taken again to let each participant 

mainly describe their own experiences, while giving them as few examples as possible. 

5.3. Procedure 

The participants were approached by the researchers to ask if they were willing to participate. 

Subsequently, all participants were phoned or emailed by the researchers to make an appointment for 

performing the interview. Before commencing the interview, the participants signed an informed 

consent form provided by the researcher and the interview procedure was discussed. Hereafter, the 

interview was conducted and lasted ± 20-30 minutes. After the interview, the researcher answered all 

the participants’ remaining questions and the opportunity was given to fill in a form in which they 

could sign up to be informed about the study results. 

5.4. Statistical analyses 

As this information was only used to gain additional insight no extensive statistical analyses were 

performed. The recorded interviews were replayed again and the most mentioned answers were 

counted. 

6. Results 

6.1. Other road users 

6.1.1. Recognizing an older cyclist in traffic  

All ‘other’ road users declared to have no problem to distinguish the elderly cyclists in traffic. 

However, they mentioned it was more easy to recognize an older cyclist from 70 years.  

Respondent 2: “It is more easy to recognize from 70 years and older, than from 60 years” 
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Respondent 5: “Especially when I am driving the motor, I really focus on how people behave” 

They recognized older cyclists mainly by their “way of cycling”, for example: their position and 

posture (N = 3), low speed (N = 9), less secure cycling (N = 6) or unstable cycling (N = 7). Five road 

users mentioned they completed this information with physical characteristics, like grey hair, old-

fashioned clothes etc. Even in cold weather, when wearing a hat and more clothes, all respondents 

mentioned they could recognize the older cyclist mostly by their cycling behaviour. Other mentioned 

points are: difficulties looking over their shoulder (N = 4), low reaction time (N = 1), having a mirror 

on the bicycle (N = 1) or looking more closely (N = 1). A surprising factor is that many road users 

mentioned the low cycling speed of the elderly cyclists, because of the upcoming rise of the electric 

bicycle. The respondents mentioned that, although the riding speed of the electric bicycle is higher 

than a regular bicycle, the pedaling frequency was still low and therefore not compatible with the 

cycling speed they noticed, so it was still easy to see that they are facing an older cyclists. Six 

respondents mention they could recognize an older cyclist with the same ease, regardless of whether 

they are riding the bicycle or driving a car themselves. Although they mentioned they perceived no 

difference, they noticed it takes less time to recognize an older cyclists when they are a riding a 

bicycle themselves, then when driving a car. Probably because of the higher speed of a car it takes 

more time to distinguish. Besides that the other road users seems to take it more seriously because of 

less time to make a decision.  

According to the other road users, older cyclists have most trouble with the speed difference between 

cycle path users (N = 5), with keeping their balance (N = 4) and with keeping an overview in complex 

situations (N = 9). Other mentioned difficulties are: busy situations (N = 3), anticipating (N = 3), 

hearing- and sight limitations (N = 2, N = 2), difficulties with looking over their shoulder (N = 2) and 

a slow operation speed (N = 2). 

Respondent 5: “Older adults are not able to anticipate on the situation, they do not look far enough  in 

advance” 

Difficult situations are –green traffic light at the same time crossings (N = 3), crowded situations, like 

shared space (N = 3), or busy timeslots, for example rush hour (N = 3). Two respondents mentioned 

locations where the traffic rules are not unambiguously, for example a rural road crossing.  

6.1.2.  Interactions 

Difficult manoeuvres or locations result in problematic interactions, such as difficulties with 

anticipating situations (N = 4). This results in the older cyclist being hesitant. All respondents 

mentioned that the older cyclist gives confusing signals, which leads to a sudden stop, turn right or left 

with no indication or swaying behaviour. They all mentioned that a major speed difference is a 

problem for elderly cyclist, and four respondents mentioned specifically the interaction between speed 
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cyclists and the older cyclist. According to five respondents older cyclists have trouble with  making a 

decision while performing many actions at the same time. 

However, all participants mentioned they are able to predict what the elderly cyclist is going to do, but 

they say it is difficult, mostly because of their doubtful behaviour. However, respondents also mention 

that older cyclist indicate their direction better than younger cyclist, but others mentioned that the 

older cyclist is too afraid to let off their handle bars to indicate directions. Here seems to be some 

contradictions. 

Respondent 8: “The intentions are difficult to predict. I adapt my behavior to them, I pass them with 

more distance” 

All respondents (N = 10) mentioned they adjust their own behaviour to the older cyclist. They all 

mention that they are more cautious and show more patience. Nine participants say they keep more 

distance and pass elderly cyclist with more distance. Six participants reduce their speed and wait to see 

what the elderly cyclists is going to do. Although they adjust their behavior to the elderly cyclist 

independent on their own way of transport, they mentioned they are even more cautious when they are 

driving a car themselves. 

6.2. Older cyclists who stopped cycling 

Older cyclists were interviewed to gather insight in why older cyclists stop cycling and if the 

interaction with other road user played a role in their decision to stop cycling. Before discussing the 

results it should be mentioned that the data gathered from these interviews are difficult to interpret. In 

total ten older cyclist were asked about their experiences, but for those who stopped cycling long ago 

it was really difficult to remember and for those who stopped recently they focused mainly on their 

physical limitations or fear of falling and breaking their hip.  

Respondent 6: “I really do not want to cycle anymore, I am really afraid. I think I am still 

able to cycle, but I feel so insecure. I am so afraid to break my hip.”  

Respondent 7: “I was not able to lift my leg above the carrier. I had to drop my bicycle so low.” 

As the reason for stopping, many mentioned fear to fall (N = 7) or physical limitations (N = 7), like 

low breathing capabilities, limited hear- and sight abilities. Four respondents mentioned they had 

trouble with mounting or dismounting their bicycle. Nine of the respondents made the decision to stop 

on their own, one participant was forced to stop by their physician. Six respondents did not try any 

other solution before actually stopping cycling permanently, only one tried an electric bicycle first 

(although unsuccessfully), one tried another kind of bicycle and one tried a low entry bicycle.  

Respondent 4: “I tried an e-bike, but this was too heavy. I did not like it.” 
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Before they stopped cycling, six participants mentioned they did not adapt their cycling behavior at 

all. Four respondents said they avoided certain situations, for example crossing or busy centers, one 

participant avoided cycling in the dark and three avoided rush hours. One participant never cycled 

alone, but always with a spouse. 

Regarding interaction with other road users, six participants mentioned they had trouble with the speed 

cyclist. They could not hear them coming, they were complaining about not using a bicycle bell. The 

respondents said that they were scared when suddenly passed by. Three of the respondents mentioned 

they have most trouble with car drivers, while contradictory four respondents experienced most 

problems with other cycle path users. Two participants mentioned students on bicycles, who are 

cycling with three next to each other or cycle in the opposite direction.  

Respondent 7: “I really do not feel safe anymore. They pass me on all sides. I am really afraid.” 

Respondent 1: “Those speed cyclists behave so a socially, they do not belong on the cycling path. Very 

irritating.” 

Respondent 9: “I especially think the other users on the bicycle path are a problem. I am not able look 

over my shoulder, so I feel so scared when there is traffic behind me. They pass so suddenly with high 

speed, like scooters.“ 

For three respondents the interactions are the most problematic locations. Busy locations are 

mentioned by three respondents as well. This makes them feel insecure on their bicycle. As an 

adaptation strategy they stop (N = 1) cross the street in two times (N = 2), or they try to take more time 

(N = 2). 

Respondent 3: “I avoided the city centre, only recreational trails.” 

Respondent 9: “I avoided busy intersections, because dismounting my bicycle was so 

difficult.” 

Respondent 4: “I had trouble with the big intersections. Then I dismounted my bicycle and walked 

next to my bicycle.” 
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Appendix A 

Behavioural (self & others) Infrastructure Feelings & opinions Road users Vehicle properties 

“As if one owns cycle path” Parking on cycle path Striping unclear Fear Other road users Front-wheel drive 

Addressing others Braking time Demarcation Fear of falling Car drivers Wide 

Looking behind Paying attention Absence of cycle paths Fear of cycling to the city Carrier bicycles Electric bicycle 

Getting off the bicycle Getting on the bicycle Simultaneous traffic Energy-taking Moped drivers Bicycle bell 

Hesitant attitude Traffic light negation Traffic signs Easier Bus drivers Loan bicycle 

Aggressive response Look everywhere Curves Dangerous Electric bicyclists PUG 

Robbery Crossing unexpectedly Bridges Hindrance Electric scooters Barely audible 

Communication Sudden dismounting Traffic light countdown Vulnerable Cyclists Barely visible 

Arm communication Sudden stopping Cycle paths Hard/difficult Young/students Bicycle mirror 

Cutting in “Law of the strongest” Shared infrastructure Difficulties Reclining bicyclists Pedal support 

Bicycle theft Turning right* Slippery tiles Cycling struggle Elderly Heavy steering-wheel 

Cycling in groups Overtaking on the right Humps Unclear Scooter drivers Heavy electric bike 

No arm communication Cycling more calmly Slopes Unsafe A stream of cyclists  

Poor bicycle lighting Cycling together Crossings Insecure Tandem  

No regard for cyclists Poor bicycle lights Long waiting time Pleasant Pedestrians  

Not using indicator Swerving On the route Problem Truck drivers  

Not taking any risks Overtaking quickly Unsafety Startling Racing cyclists  

Car parking Standing still Provincial roads Thrilling   

Hands on the brakes Stopping Manholes Risky (for an accident)   

Stopped cycling Riding against traffic Roundabouts Redundant   

High speeds Honking Routes    

Ignoring circumstances  Riding between cyclists Shared space Circumstances/Events Physical factors Cognitive factors 

Being overtaken Watching out Poor maintenance Evening Remaining active Attention 

Slower cycling All directions traffic Intersection Dusk / Dark Balance Overview 

Slow cycling Being pushed aside Kerb stones Crowdedness Fragility Reaction speed 

Walking the bicycle Ignoring traffic rules Little time to cross Accident/fall Concussion Reaction speed decline 

Using a phone Avoiding Simultaneous green Good weather Knees Sight occlusion 

Listening to music “Racing past” Simultaneous crossing Rain Strain  

Not watching out Not given right of way Traffic lights Poor weather Painful knees  

Not paying attention Getting in lane Unclear traffic rules Rush hour Physical  

Limit a detour Doubting Pavement Wind / Storm Macular degeneration  

No horn while passing Keeping little distance Right of way unclear Winter Less effort  

Not avoiding Little room to pass Road Saturday Slow locomotion  

Being clumsy Touched front wheel Little space  Stiff neck  

Eye contact Sudden driving away Zebra crossing  TIA  

Cycling on the road Crossing difficulties     

* While the cyclist is going forward 


